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With Excel 3 we have the opportunltyto use dk~ct marketing to more effectively reach
key Inltuentlai users to grow our b .uslpe~
Progral~ Introductory gO day trial offer for Excel 8 for any spreadsheet user for $149.
-

Goal; 5o,o00 Incremental new units, 70,000 total Iko~ units. Overall profltabgtty equal
to cun~nt forecast, Indudlng the program costs of $4.2 mggon.
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We
Instxdled base. Excel 3 w~l generate good ewarene~, but an aggressive trial program

,’
IEU’,j 8re the key Intluencerl
A new refinement In this purchase model is tha~ the more sephistk~ted and Influent~

;.

" :::.:.i
’: ;"

sprmdshoot end users OEtJ’s) have slgnHlcant Influence over multiple purchase
decldonslnworkgmups. Our madcodng goal is to co~vort and hdly levorage these
I~uencers to generate recommendations end a ground-swell demand of multiple

" -’-:~ ..:

<’; .:

generate grass-mats recommendations. For Excel :3, our goat Isto convert 100,000
new |EU~ In 1991. This I$ the magnitude of exposure needed to gain any $1gnlllcant
market share.
To accomplish this, we need a tral program thai make~ It easy to try Excel~ makes Ihe
tda! experience positive, converts people to using Excel. and fosters positive
recommendation to others.
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The traditional marketing programs are not enough
The Excel 2 working models were ma~ginafly successful at increasing trail, and
maRIinallY successful at converting trail to purchase. Research shows a conversion
rate of 6.5%. However, even thoughwoddng models am marginally successful, their
reach Is venJ Iirnlted, due to the fact tha~ the conversion rate Is small. A large number of
models cmty leads to smatl number ol actuat purchases. Convers~n b k)w because a
demo disk does not motivate many peo~e to seriously consider and try the software.
The Installation rote Is ~ 50%. PeOple In Excel focus groups said that if they were
evaluetlng soltwara, they would want the lug producL

:
.:

Seminars and Telemarketlng are the olher two significant methods we have for pushing
conversion, end are reasonably cost-elfective. But, their reach is very limited In terms of
the sheer numbers of units ~ csn k~uence.

..

Win Excel has lead the company In terms of mad(eting programs such as woddng
Increased only sllghtly In the last two y~ars, from 8-10% to 11-13%, and this Includes a
boost from Wlndow~ 3.

:-.
-::

Uslng knows costs and conv~slon rates, a very aggressive working model, semlnar,
and tdemarketlng campaign would cost $4 n~lon and generate 15,000 unlts of Excel.
Thb Is far below the 100,000 IEU’s we are targatlng to galn share. See Attachment 2 for

: ,,
.:

For hlgh.end products like spreadsheets, It has been difficult to show that In-store retail
ixomotkx=; have any slgnfficant Impact on demand. It has also been very difficult In the
broad mad(et to motlvate dealers to push Excel over Lotus. Wlth most dealers acting
as o~ler takers, Lotus’ contlnued hlgh market share Is supported by the channel.
Direct mad~etlng csn most effectlvely reach IEU’s
Dlrecl mad~=tlng can be s vary effectlve tool for contacting and converting In~uentlal
segments o~ the spreadsheet read.t. Bodand has proved thls with Quattro Pro.
Advertblng and the press can generate good mvareness, but It Is v~y difficult to
convert awareness to purchase wlllmul an easy trbl Ixogram. Wlth Excel 3 we should
use direct marketlng as ,, pdmat3, melhod o~ reaching the keylEU segments that wll
form a vanguan:l of ,E.~al advocetes and provlde a long-tenn boost to our mad<et
share. The advantages of din;c= rnal Isthat It Is avery coet-effident method 04
dellverlng a rnes~age to s qu~lfled audience. Nso, as a new communlcatlon medlum,
It lets us speak to audiences we do not reach In retell stores or In ads. Rnally, It Is also
a very efficient method of ddlvedng trial to qualified user=, namely those that self select
and respond to the offer.
The time to ect Is now
In spite o~ 1,000,000 + units of Windows 3 shipped, t’ne ma]orlty o# spreadsheet users
are either unaware of a Windows spreadsheet, or are happy to walt until 123 Is ~vaMble z~
for Windows. New research for spmedsheet market share on PC’e with Wlndows 3 Is
Excel 20%, QuattroPro 20%, and 123 40%. We have a difficult marketing challenge In
moving these people to Excel now. However, this chel[enge Is nothing like the difllcutty :~m~
we wrll face selling Excd against $99 Win Quattro or $99 123 for Windows upgrades --! ~
next summer. Galnlng sheR will be very, wry expensive after mtd 19Cj1o and It Is
2
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unclear that we will be able to ship new versions In 1991/1992 that will be dramatlcaity
superior to Lotus and Bodands Windows offerings.

Competition
Both Bodand and Lotus have come to tied erstand the Importance of making It easy for
Irdh~entlal spreadsheet users to try a pmauct, and are leading us In progrmns. Our
competitor~ have ~lmady set the pr~ of tdal fo~ current spreadsheet users at $75-150.
There Is a war starting over the Installed base, and price and direct distribution are kay

..

Qual~’o Pro has been wildly mJccesdul for three reasons:

.

1. Hardware requirement~
Excel comparison: Thalrtaq;let mad(atistwfceaslargeas Excel’s- But manyolthalr
units am going to the 286/386 base.

..

2, Cornpatlble, compelling leature Rt
Qumtro P~o Is ~ cornpatlble with 123, m~d offem an Incremental but compelling
feature set.

.
-

.. "

Excel compadsom The Excel fealure set, whl~ better, has not been as aPlXoachabis
to 128 users =ks Quattro Pros because ot the change In environment and our un-Lotus

".

Help, and slgnllicantty Improved usa~ity, but sgll ~ not directly run 123 macros.

; :.’.

:

~. Massive trial
Bodand has been very aggressive generating masdve tdal through direct marketing the

: ;.

Excel ompmison: We have ~ out over 100,000 woddng models, but they do not
lead to serious tdal, and the conversion rote Is ouly 6.5~,~.

i; -:.
¯ ..,

direct and an estimated 150,000-200,000 In the channel..they have been very
successful In using direct mall to reach IEU’=. $99 makm It easy to tn/the product.
The fact that the product Is good and is compatible with 123 makes the trlal experience
a good one, and may lead to a Iflgh conversion to using Quattro Pro. By success/ully
~
converting IEU’s with their o3rect mall campaign they have very q~cldy bult up a
z
vanguard of irdluent~l usem that have recommended the product to other~ and
created a muttiple purchase groundswall. "they have vatdted past Excei’a market share H
In one year, and have shaken Lotus. The $g9 pfloe cut alone Is not the ~ reason for rrl
thetr success. The Impodance o/targeting IEU’a oqrectly, converting them, and then
~-.~ ~r=
generating multiple purchases has been a drlvfng force behind their share gains.
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Units / Share Q4 lg89

Q1 1990

Q2 lg90

’-~

Q3 1990

"

Tarqet Market Oblectives

.~

Win the Wi~o~ market
pe~i~ on P~s w~h ~ N~ ms~r~ f~ s~eadshe~ ~k~ s~re on
~s ~ ~ve ~s 3 Is ~ 20%, Qua~roPro ~%, a~ 1~ 40%.
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The opportunfty we have wlth Excel 3 is to quickly Incn~se o~r penetration on
W~KJows machines now before our compet~ors ship Widows products, with the goal of
maintaining that penetretJon as the Windows base grows substantblly. For all Its
success, Windows Is ~ in Its Infancy. One ndlllon units of Win 3 shipped are only a
7% penetration on the 15 mllllon 286 and.386 PCs in the US. Failure to gain share on

...

Lotus and Bodand ship Window~ prd~lucts.
Conved spreadsheal IEU’$
Spreadsheet IEU’s are the real Irdluencars for workgroup buying decisions. They are
the main target auc~ence for Excel 3 marketing eflo~ls. Up to 2 mllion spreadsheet
useminthe U.S. mayfltthls profle, mKlmost useorhave used 123. Bodandhesbeen
very su~eesful selgng thai unlts dlmcW to thls mmket. Reaching IEU’s Is the pdmap/
oblectk, e for Excel 3 marketing, and In order to gain any slgnlllcant share, we must
conve~1100,00 IEU’s. Dlmct markel~g a tdal o~fer for Excel3 may be the most efllclant
and reliable method of generating convemlon In thls ta~et market, provided we can
successfully target thls eudlenca (see Execution below).

.-

’...
.:. ¯
.;

proqram

Direct mad<ettng could let us move toward these goals better than any other program
we have underway now. See Altsc~men~ 1 for i~n anatysis of the program.

Proposal- A large-scale Introductory trial promotion for Excel 3 available direct and In the channel
The Offer
Sel Excel 3 to any spreadsheet user for $149 for a 90 day period after Excel 3 ships.
Offer avalable in the channel and by dlrec~ mall Proof o~ spreadsheet ownership
required In the form of s disk or manual page. Included In the offer wE be the options

Key Dynamlo
By making the oiler =,valtable In the channel, a substantlel number of units In the
channel are trial pdced, mtd we loose approxin~ely $3MM in rm, enue. In order for the
program to be prollt nl~utral, we need to sell 60,000 trial traits direct, which requires
multiple malings to 2.5 ndllion users, If we can succeed at this, we wE gain share and
The Product
The actual SlOJ that we fulllll w=’l be full Excel 3 packaging w~th some additions to Insure
the trial experience Is positive and maximize actual conversion to using Excel. "The box
wE be Improved to motivate people to Install the pmducL Setup will Include an
¯ autodemo to generate Initial excitement about the product. Once setup is complete,
Excel will opened with a suite ol demo Iges to draw the user Into the product and show
o8 Excef’s most compelling features. There wE also be a new sholt getting stmled
booklet to quickly Introduce users to Excers best features. Finally, we are planning to
provide tools and Incentives to encourage showing and recommending Excel to others.
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Critical ope~ issue- Can we use a crippled verslo~ o~ the Win 3 Enabler so that people
who do not have Windows will at least be able to Ins~ the product when they get IL If
INs Enabler was truly gmitad, such as no pdntln~ It should be acceptable to the
Windows group because It could not cannibalize fug sales.
Channel Distribution
In order Io prese~ our broad channel di~td’oulio~ the oiler should be made available
In the channel. In an erred to mlnlml~ price eros~ In the channel, the program
should have ~s tight corrals fo~ proof of spreadsheet ~ as posal~le. We
assume that there wll be Ilffie Incremental demand In the channd because of the
program, and that most of the Incremental IEU’s exposed to Excel 3 will be those we
reach direct. Our revenue losses In the channel because of this program can be viewed
=s "sunk" costs that we accept with the first piece of mal we send. Gtven that we are
taking this cost hit, we should maxinCze the o’~ct business we do In ttds time frame.
We will also face the challenge of launching a new product In the channel at the same
time we are starting this direct promotioR However, rather than having thts pemelved
as ~ throat, we should be able to promote this t~ggresdve tdal program In the channel
as another way of budding reseller exdtemant and distdbut~n for Excel 3. It will be a
limited time opportunity for them as wetl, and their cornpetltms w~l be olfadng IL

-

’

Dlred Med(etlng
In order to generate slgtdflcant units and convert a significant number of IEU’$. the offer
mus~ be madotoaveryiargelL:~auo~ence of UpIo2-~ ndlim This groupwouid
Include targeted Internal lists of 800,000, Including 500,000 Win 3 names, and 2 rr~l’mn
spreadsheet IEU’s drawn mainly flora bade meg lists or ~ lists-

!¯

In this three month pedod we would drop three makIngs. ~ha first would be to the
Internal lists we know wll pu~. At the same time, we would test 10-20 olber lists. Eight
weekslater we would ha~ respomo data beck from the ~ reeling, and would then
drop second mailings to the lists that ~ wel. "rip. third ma~g would foflow up on
the second. 8 million pieces of mail with an ouerall respome rate of 2.2% would
generate 70,000 ~ tdal unit~, of which an estimated 55- 60,000 would be
Incremental new units.
Controls and Validation
The offer ~hould orgy be a~allable under t~ght controls of one per pe~son with prool of
spreadsheet ownership required. ~ w~l serve to I~it channel price erosion. We
need to better understand how this would work programmatically In the channel.
Projected Results and Profitability
See attached analysis- The ta~gst total response rate Is 2.~ and 70,000 units from
direct m=’l. Overall business target is 50,000 new Ino’emental units. Funding required
Is $4.2 mllion, with overall profltablity equal to current forecasL Tlds would result In a
4-5% share gain for the Jan.-June period.
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Critical Issues!Risks

~.

"Program Killer" Issues
C~n We Execute the Program?
Yes, but It Is light. See full ~ below.

~:".

Size, Bids
We have 500K Windows 3 names and up to 30OK other Internal names, We can get 2
mBon trade press names, but they are untested, A cdtlcal part of the program would
be testing these names in the course o~ the marmgs,

..

Batteries Not Included
$149. Tlds raises the price of btal to zz very Idgh $300, Can we achieve the needed
response rotes with this price bardm?

:;:.;.
". :’.

The Wordtest v~l answer thls, Seebeiow.

;

We also need a crippled version cl the W~n 3 Enabler so th~ people who do not have
W1ndowswffi atleast be able to Install the product when they get IL Ifthls Enabler was
truly limited, such as no printing, It should be acceptable to the Windows group
because It could not cannlballze lug sales.
Budget
A large dlrect real cempalgn would require up to $4~MM In fundln~ Even I~ we can
show the program would be progt neutral vs, our base forecast, gettlng this levd of

Other Crucial Issues

.
¯
.¯

..

Quattro Pro Saturation
Bodand he= already mailed many cl the same people. As a fo~lower, our response wit

:~..’"
:.:,

Testing Response
How can know w~ w~l get the respome we forecast?

...
"

The Word test wil answer this. See below.

.,

Channel Revenue Loss
We wgi loose tremendous revenue In the channel due to the price cut. Can this be
llmlt~l pmgramn~IcaJly? We ~ also loose m~nue at the Excel 3 sell In as we could
accept full pdce returns of Exce~ ~1 for tdal price Excal 3 units.

’-

Required Lotus disk or manual page would limit trial units to a fraction of total channel
units. Tsrget Is 50% of channel units at tdal price. 60% at full price,

X 573462
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Can We Sustain Share Gains
-: "’
The purpose of the program Is share gains, but how sustainable wB they be once the
program is over?

..,

II we gain 4 share pointswith the program but keep only I point for the next two years,
that share point Is worth ~;8.SMM In re~, ue.

.~.~

~"
Olst~lbutlon at Launch
Can we get our desired channel dlstrfoutlon Of Excel 3 at launch i~ we also are selling.

:

,:

Rather than having this perceived as a threat, we should be able to promote this
aggressfve tdal program In the channel as another way of bt~dlng reseller exoftemer~
and dtstffout|on lot F.xcd 3, ttwl~ be a ttmtted ~ opportur~r tot them as w~t, and
their competitors will be ol~edng IL
Other Price Erosion
Flow will the direct offer affect the eodstlng and new non-channel pdced business we do
vdth a ~ corporato account~ and OEM’s?

:
¯

."

Wa need to Inw~late how we could control ~ These non-channel I:~ced units

reprm~d a ~-~dl I~llon Of our bu~

Promam Execution
There are two key Issues Involving executing this program: 1. Can we successfully
execute the logistics, and 2. WI1 we get the d’.~:l response we are forecasting,
~xec~Ino t~e Iogl~llos
There are four main a~ ~ M~ ~ ~ We ~ ~e ~~s as ne~ to

p~mm dean

U~g ~ouse or a~ga~e Ils~, we ~n ~mte ~r ~0,~ ~ ~mes
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Internal lists
Win 3 reg base
Win 3 fulfillment I’mt
Win apps reg base
Win Computing working

200000
300,000
60,000
125,000

Data
Yes
Yes
No
No

Response
6.0%
6.0%
6.0%
2.0%

12,000
18,000
3,600
2,500

Excel woddng models
PST attendees
Mouse reg base

100,000
30,(~X)
100~00

No
No
No

3.0%
2.0%
1.0%

3,000
600
1,000

Total

915,000

4.4%

40,700

Beyond the Internally generated lists, we need an additional 2 mHIlon that will be rented.
The trade magazine audience Is a know puller based on woddng model offers, and
numbers 2 rrdlllorL We should test these,sis and plan on usJng them as the bulk of our
general audience.

:.

Beyond the trade mag fists, lists become small and less qualVied. Lists brokers have
recommended a large number of vadous Iinance and software buyer Ilats. These fists
are much less targeted and m~y merit testing but wll probably not merit mailing. These

Include finance related lists, such as CPA% and Iinance put~ncatlons. Note, however,
that Excel 2.0 achieved e 5.4% response to a CPA list.
External Targeted Lists
HP LeserJet by SS use
OEM Win 3 Ilsta
PC Mag
Irdowodd
PC Computing
PcWodd
Software Digest
Byte
Total

=,

Number

-..-~.

100,000
5O,000

Test
Data
Yes
No

Estimated
Response
3.0%
6.O%

596,000
172,1XX)
512,000
544,000
45,000
.241,000

No
No
No
No
No
No

1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%

3,000
3,000
0
7,152
2,064
6,144
6,528
540
2,892

1.5%

31,320

2,110,000

Units

Testing the Lists
First mallingo Week 1
We ha~e 8(:X).O00 very targeted Internal names. These would make up the rm
roaring, along with test mal,nge of 20 oxlemal lists at 10,000 pieces each.
Second mailing- Week 9
Six weeks after the first mallng, we would have initial response data hack, and
could then pick the 1isis that pulled the best. arid romail. Most of the Internal fists
should have pulled well and should qualify for ado’lt~onal mailings. We will pick
the l~est of the external lists and mail them In full up to 2 million pieces.
Microsoft Confldenllal

Third mailing- Week 13
The thlrd maJl]no would use any more data we had to beUer follow-up on the
second n’~lllng.

First Malllng
Seoond Malllng
Thlrd Malllng
Total

External Lists
In’,emai Lists
" 825,000 ~ 200,000
81S,000 ~ 2,000,000
81S,000
1,332,00O
2,45~,000
3,532,0OO

Total
1,025,000
2,81,5,000
2,147,OO0
5,987,00O

: .::
"
;

. .,.
...

Mailing Design Creative
We wig use a consultant to Insure that the design Is a vmy compelling direct marketing
piece. We will use the QualXro Prostyle creative as a wee reded model.
Loglstlcs
-’
We wgl lind the most cos~-effectlv~ methods for dropping the malllngs.
We may also use a dedlcated 800# for a five monlh period.
We Increase capacity for our Ir/emal ftJr~menl for s four month pedod.

-;..,

.;
:

Measurement
We wig oode each mailing to trac~ response rates, and put In place a thorough
measurement prograxz.:..:"

Predicting the response rates
Hlstorlcal Data
’
We haw some precedenls to base our target rasporlse rates o11:

.:

Bodand has sold 166,000 units ol Ouattro Pro v~ o’Eect ms| ~n 1990, and an estimated
200,000 direct since launch. Their fetal unb are estimated at 450,000. The universe of
reasonably targeted d,lmct real lists for this offer IS no more than 3-5 milton names,
based on the list searches we have done. This Implies an overall response rate of 4%
to 6.S% after multipie malgngs to this group.

...
..

At the Win Excel launch we ma~ed 80,000 CPA’s (a rdatlvdy untargeted gst) with an
offer for Excel for $100, and achieved s S.4% response rate.
A post-card mailing to the ~ 3 mg base offering free w~klng models has achieved a
15% response rate. Win 3 usms are a highly targeted group, and we should Ident~
and centac~ as many as possrole.
The Word Test
The Word group Is organizing a cflrect marketing lest for this fall. They w~l mall a tota~
of 20.000 people, (:lbAded by 6
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gst
Tapered (V~n. 3)
General (Trade W.P.)

$99

$149

p ~ag.e__l__1 o_t_l 1

$299

. :;
’.i
;

The mailing will drop Nov, 15, with ladti~d results back by Dec. 15. This will give us lastminute data orz response rotes for varying pdcl~ and targeted vs. general ILsts. We wig
still be able to change ~ pdclng ~t this point, or Idll the whole program with limited

Channel Effects

,’
’ ::" "

"

We stlg have a ~ot of work to do to b~ter understand and predict the effects of this
program on the channel We ~ be woddng wllh USSMD In the next month to do this.
Issues thai need to be better understood and desmibed
1. We need to get a weil-thougM out appraisal of the possible long-term negative

Impacts, and asslgn a ma]Istlc probab,ity to them,

’

2. We ~d to betterunde~tand and document some supportIng evidence:,
:

Quattro Pro~ dlstrlbutlon has gone from very poor to decent slnce they launched, In the
be slgniticenlly narrower than Excers, but they may stiff be gaining distdlm~on.

:.

>A successful direct campaign ~ generate/ncmased demand In the channel.

’,:

Intuit has been very successful at good ~ and continued diract campaigns.
>Even with a conlinual d’mzct business, most unlLs are channel units.
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